
Dear "ill, 	 6/26h7 

Reur 6.24, g.,.ad, very glad, y PT Inner io inprovong. Wish I could say that 

for ::,ysA.f• 

I've put the enclosures acid:: to raad whim I rest on arising in the a.m. But 

if 1  Into.: he'd be hercrevc he to col Ann I'm not as eshausted as I am now 

I'd al., to talk to that LAy at al:4C who believes therdwas it conspiracy in the 

Fang case. 

Jerry voluntoered to retype 'Ant I'vo titled liogun teuelations, after the 

Ball title. I've road and corrected it and today ho tole: it bachto make the 
a4. 14 ft SS 

connections. Nc has qucetiene 4cut so,.o of the details1  included as proof 

but he believes that.]: left little o all and that what I wrote will probably 

be as close to what Whitewash was on the Uommiseion about -L.'s board. Which 

was one of the roasonn I used more proofs, all of ()facial origin. 

In time there will be all disk for yoU 

I had not finiohoW that Illicit -L got the dozen chapters of the Waketh epilogue. 

I've gone over and corrected only three of them. 

Or, I'm staying as busy as 1  no., can. 

hdd a record-breaking scorcher yesterday, with heavy otorms just around 

us but not hitting us. I did get the car AA fixed just in, tine! 

If you think that 430 guy who belinres there wua a king conspiracy would 

be interoeted, he'll be welcome if he decides to come if he makes it in the 

morning. Fettntly I do not believergat any of the nets will report fpctually 

on the crime but how nice it would be if one did! IJI/I W. 	1/1/1114hh 

I do not believe the King family will have :mar& from this experience. 

They did not with similar earlier experiences and people. I feel sorry for them. 

I think I t'bld you that I wrote Dexter. 	response of alti kind. 

One of the many deer that stay close by dropped two foals within the past week. 

lie like seeing them frisking around. 

isnot, 


